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HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
This is a time of celebration and a time to reflect on the events and achievements of this past year and the first term of school. The children at
Brentwood Park continue to strive for their personal best, take pride in their achievements and demonstrate the development of many qualities
of socially responsible citizens. They are learning to contribute to their classroom, school and larger community.
We are immensely proud of our on-going commitment to the Greater Vancouver Food Bank – our school is one of only a few in the province
that collects food not only during the holiday season, but throughout the year. Thank you to Mr. Peters and the students of Division 8 who
organize this important community effort. I am so proud of the work done by our teachers, students and families in the spirit of making us all a
stronger and more compassionate society. Your contributions will make this a merry Christmas for many families throughout the Lower Mainland and, indeed, around the world.
Thank you to the parent community for all the ways you support your children’s learning: by supporting and encouraging them and being excited by their learning; by reading to and with them regularly; by reviewing their learning portfolios and school work; by your support of our teachers; through your active participation in the PAC; and your support of our community fundraising efforts. Your work is greatly appreciated by
us, and we look forward to a positive and successful new calendar year.
On behalf of the entire Brentwood Park staff, I wish you a safe, relaxing and joyful holiday.
Jillian Lewis
Principal
Thank You to our Parent Advisory Council
We are so grateful to our Parent Advisory Council for organizing two very special events at this festive time of year. Under the guidance of
Donna Yeung, the Gift Basket Raffle that accompanies our Christmas Concert was another huge success. Donna did the legwork to secure
49 prizes as donations from the community and the raffle raised $3700. to support a variety of initiatives at
Brentwood Park School. Thank you to everyone who purchased tickets, and a huge thank you to all those who
volunteered their time to wrap the prizes, sell tickets, count money.
Today, on the last day of school before the winter break, a sizable army of parent volunteer foot soldiers, under
the leadership of Raquel Do and Donna Yeung, organized a wonderful pancake breakfast for the entire school
community! Feeding 490 students and 50 staff is no small feat, and the parent elves were up and at school
early this morning to get things rolling in the kitchen. Thank you to everyone who volunteered their time to set
up the gym, cook sausages, mix pancake batter (with power tools), flip pancakes, serve the delicious meal, and
clean up afterwards. There was a wonderfully festive spirit throughout the whole school today and our bellies
and hearts are full!
Thanks, also, to Santa Claus for stopping by today. We know how busy you are at this time of year and we appreciate you spending time
with us. We promise to live up to the Christmas spirit and spread peace, love and joy!
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HOLIDAY TIPS 2017
This winter break our school will be participating in a district-wide holiday shut down program to help reduce energy waste. We wanted to
invite all our families / staff at home to practice energy efficiency over the holidays too. So here are our top tips for reducing energy waste
and staying on the nice list this holiday season
1. Turkey Dinner – did you know opening the oven door reduces temperatures by as much as 25 degrees and increases cooking time? Use the oven light
to take a peek at that pie when you can, and consider cooking more than one item in the oven at a time (leaving space around the dishes for the heat to
distribute evenly). If you’ve got lots of dishes on the go, microwave ovens use as little as 50% of the energy of a conventional oven.
2.

Merry and Bright – if you haven’t already made the switch, LED lights use 80-90% less energy than incandescents and don’t heat up – protecting little
hands from burns, keeping the house cooler, and reducing fire hazards. They come in a wide variety of colours and you can check BCHydro.com for
incentives.

3. Time your Lights – you want to keep the festive cheer going, but maybe not all night! Consider using timers on your lights (indoor and outdoor) for the
nights you forget to unplug. Timers also work great if you’re going away for the holiday and want to make it look like someone is home
4. Warm Wishes – the holiday season can also mean a workout for your heating system. Clean or change your air filter to save energy and improve air
quality. Reducing the heat before your guests arrive also means your space will be more comfortable when all the family is there. If you’re feeling
ambitious, try turning down the heat by a degree or two every day to make better use of those fantastic holiday sweaters and long johns.
5. Unplug and Unwind – did you know that an estimated 5% of the energy used at home is “phantom power” – energy consumed when an
appliance isn’t in use to power adapters, clocks, lights and other small loads. Use smart strips or power bars to save this wasted energy
and if you’re headed away for the holidays, consider unplugging items altogether. If you’re purchasing electronics or appliances for the
holidays look for the EnergyStar label to find energy efficient options.
Happy Holidays from the Green Elves at Brentwood Park!

REGISTRATION FOR CHILDREN
ENTERING KINDERGARTEN IN 2018

If you live in the Brentwood Park catchment area, you may register your child starting
February 1st, 2018.
We are also accepting Cross District and Out Of District applications as of February 1st,
2018.
For a list of the information that you will need to bring with you when you register, and to
download the registration forms, please visit the following website: http://sd41.bc.ca.
Chose the “Student Registration” button.
It is important to check which school serves your address at the “school locator” link.

We are so proud to continue our support for the Greater Vancouver
Food Bank. This is our ninth year and we proudly collect all year. We
are fully aware that hunger and hard times can affect anyone of us, at
any time. So far this year, we have collected 424 pounds of food.
Thank you to everyone who brought in food bank donations during this
season. The Greater Vancouver Food Bank continues to be appreciative of our on-going commitment and they are grateful for our support.
Thanks to Ms. Delvecchio, Mr. Peters and Division 8 for their continued
efforts to organize the collections.
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Renovations in the Library: the library space is changing!
At the end of December and for the month of January we will be receiving new shelving
and cabinetry. We are growing at Brentwood Park, and our library collection now has
room to grow too. Expect more changes to our library space to come after this. Exciting
times!

Book Fair
The Book Fair was a great success both due to the funds raised and the excitement it
generated. Thank you to the Brentwood Park Community for supporting this
event. Because of your support, we can add new resources to our library
collection. These include student title requests, multiple copies of popular books and literature circle and novel kits for classroom instruction. See you again
next year at the same time. Special thanks to our book fair volunteers: Grace Mui, Vernon Loo, Krissie Helfrich, Robyn Hickman and Greg Jung, who managed the frenzied cash station and “school tools” table.

Upcoming Literacy Event: Our 13th Annual Family Literacy Day/Readathon
When? Friday January 26th, 2018.
We will be celebrating Family Literacy this year on Friday January 26 th, to celebrate our love of reading and all
things literacy. Everyone at Brentwood Park will be reading for 45-60 minutes in the gym during the day.
All Brentwood families are invited to join us. Funds raised from the readathon will go towards library and literacybased resources for the school. The day will be filled with activities and challenges.
We asked our students and they said that this is a favourite event. Our activities are registered with ABC Literacy
Canada as a participant on Family Literacy Day. Their theme and challenge this year is Learn at Play Every Day.
Look for information and the pledge forms to come home with your child in January. Your participation and support
is welcomed and appreciated.

COMMUNITY INFORMATION
LOVE THE WATER? CHECK OUT WATER POLO!
[www.burnabywaterpolo.com]www.burnabywaterpolo.com
Do you enjoy swimming? Do you like team sports? Try water polo! It’s a
great way to develop your water skills and it’s a lot of fun as well!
Burnaby Water Polo Club is now accepting registration for our Boys and Girls
Beginners Water Polo (6-13 years of age). Our Winter program runs from
January to April. Practices and games are at Bonsor Recreation Complex,
6550 Bonsor Avenue, Burnaby, on Saturdays 3-5PM and
Sundays 8-10AM.
Not sure if you’d like it? Come give the game a try. Boys and girls are invited
to join us for one of our free introductory water polo clinics on Saturdays,
January 6, 13, 20 or 27, 2018, 3-4PM, at Bonsor Pool. Please call to reserve a
spot as space is limited.
Contact Zoran at 778-328-2657 or email us at
[burnabywaterpolo@gmail.com%20]burnabywaterpolo@gmail.com for more
info.
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November 28, 2017

Brentwood Park Elementary School
1455 Delta Ave
Burnaby, BC , V5B 3G4
Dear Brentwood Park
Thank you for raising 424 pounds of food through your food drive to support the work of the Greater Vancouver Food
Bank! We sincerely appreciate the commitment, time and energy you’ve taken to create a great opportunity for people
to give so generously.
The Greater Vancouver Food Bank’s mission is to create empowering environments that provide and promote access
to healthy food, education and training.

We are proud of the many ways we demonstrate our commitment to achieve this, including working with local farmers
to buy fresh produce, providing education and cooking demonstrations in schools and community kitchens, and expanding our volunteer program.
We love to see many of our members begin to thrive and gain new confidence through the programs the Food Bank
delivers. You are helping us to accomplish all of this and more!
Thank you, once again, for your tremendous support of our work!
With Gratitude,

Aart Schuurman Hess
Chief Executive Officer
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